
All in One Bake Shop

Some of my new favorite things...

Paisley
Pan Set
by Wilton

Now there is a 3-tier Paisley Pan Set
from Wilton.  This shape can make
some really glamorous cakes.  Sizes
are 9”, 13” and 17”  The possibilities
are endless for decorating these grace-
ful cakes.  Use all three for an elegant
fondant covered and stacked wedding
cake.  Use just one a decorate it like a
golf hole for a groom’s or birthday cake.

Penny’s Pastries
Cookie Mixes
From the bakery to the bag, Penny’s Pastries now has a full line of cookie and brownie
mixes.  We carry them here in the store and with these mixes, anyone can now make
Penny’s signature delicious cookies.   The mixes are available in these flavors -
Chocolate Chip Indulgence- the classic
Cowboy Cookies - oatmeal, toffee & coconut goodness
Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip - peanut butter meets chocolate...
All-American Brownies - cocoa brownies and frosting

Gold and Silver Sugar
Crystals
Finally!  Gold and silver sugars that really
look metallic.  We have these beautiful
sugars  now in bulk.  The sugars are  FDA
approved and Kosher certified.  Make a
statement with
these sugars on a
cake - silver and
gold anniversa-
ries, or just add
some sparkle!

Valentine Cookie Gift Kit
This is such a great little
kit.  Just in time to make
sweet treats for your
sweetheart!  The kit
includes 2 heart-shaped
cookie pans, three gift
boxes and stickers.  You
can make a Valentine’s
gift that anyone would
love - a sugar cookie
(look for the recipe on our website), decorated with
your message of love and then placed in the cute box
for a great presentation.  Forget the chocolates - who
wouldn’t love to get a homemade cookie for
Valentine’s Day?  This kit makes it easy.  You can
make it even easier and use one of the Penny’s
Pastries mixes detailed below!

Gifts from the Kitchen
by Wilton
This book is a great collection of gift-
giving ideas and recipes for all occa-
sions.  Each project includes the
recipe, technique tips and packaging,
presentation ideas.  There are candy,
cookie and cake gift ideas in this book
and they all look scrumptious.  These are the kind
of gifts that would make the gifter proud and the
receiver very happy.  The Old-Fashioned Oatmeal
Pie, Key Lime Coconut Loaves and the Tiny
Truffles have all caught my eye!


